
CHAPTER 15

SURVIVAL

As you learned in earlier chapters, being a
professional Sailor is dangerous. These dangers aren’t
limited to just your job in theNavy. In timesof conflict,
your ship or shore station may be in contact with an
enemy forceor ship. Regardlessof your rate, rating, or
duty station,youmay needtostay aliveinthe water until
you can reach land or be rescued. You must havethe
knowledge required to live in the field with limited
equipment (survival) and to avoid theenemy (evasion).
If captured, youalsohavetheresponsibility to fleefrom
the enemy (escape) if possible.

Thischapter containsinformation on theprinciples
and techniques of sea survival, evasion, land survival,
andescapethat havebeenusedsuccessfully worldwide.
Theinformationgivenhereisby nomeansall-inclusive,
but should serve to help you if the need arises.

SURVI VAL AT SEA

Learning Objectives: When you finish this chapter,
you will be able to—

• Recall the methods and procedures for
abandoning ship.

• Identify the techniques for swimming through
oil, flames, and debris.

• Recognizethetechniquesfor using clothing and
buoyant objects to stay afloat.

• Recognize the procedures used to care for and
use personal floatation devices and the use of
lifeboats and associated survival gear.

• Recall the characteristics of, use of, and
adjustment to CO2 inflatable and inherently
buoyant life preservers.

• Identify the responsibilities and authority of the
senior person in a survival situation.

Survival at sea depends on your knowledge,
self-control, training, and equipment. Thetimeto learn

as much as possible about survival and rescue at sea is
beforeyou abandon ship, not after you find yourself in
the water. Theinformation for survival at seaisgeneral
in nature and applies to all Navy ratings.

ABANDONING SHIP

Havingtoabandonshipisn’t pleasant. Your “home”
is gone along with most of your possessions and
possibly someof your shipmates. You don’t know how
longyoumust wait for rescue.However,withtheproper
knowledge and training, frightening aspects can be
greatly reduced. Don’t panic and don’t give up hope.
Remember, the Navy knows you’re missing and is
searching for you. Also, remember that thousands of
personshavesurvivedshipssinkinginboth wartimeand
peacetime.

If time permits, the crew will abandon the ship
in a planned and orderly manner. In the prepare-
to-abandon-ship stage, all personnel go topside and
muster at their abandon ship stations, don lif e jackets,
and rig lines and ladders over the side. Bearing and
distance to the nearest land, sea and wind conditions,
and water temperaturearepassed over the1MC (ship’s
general announcing system). When the order to
abandon ship is given, all boats are lowered and
lifeboats are released. Thecrewmembers then go over
the side and board them as quickly as possible.

Know Escape Routes

Many survivors havereported that their shipmates
werelost becausetheywereunabletoget topsidebefore
theshipsank. Inmanyof thesecases, thecompartments
in which personnel were trapped werenot cut off—the
individuals only thought they were.

Onceon board aparticular ship, most Sailors learn
the easiest ways from their berthing compartments to
their stations and automatically use these routes day
after day. The habit of using the same hatches and
ladders day after day becomes so strong that a person
finds it difficult to use other routes. This habit is
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Without a decisive naval force we can do nothing definitive, and with it,
everything honorable and glorious.

—George Washington



especially true of persons whose stations are in the
lower part of theship. However, ahit from atorpedo or
bomb or a collision with another ship may flood the
compartments normally used or knock out a ladder.
Often, some measure to control flooding taken by the
damage control party closes off the normal method of
travel.

The only answer to this situation is to know your
ship. Small ships don’t present much of a problem
because they have only a few routes you can follow.
However, large ships are another matter. Aboard an
aircraft carrier or cruiser, learning all thepassageways,
doors, and ladders takes a long time. During leisure
time, learn escape routes from various below-deck
sections to theweather decks. Ask the individualswho
work in thosesectionsthebest way to get topside; then
follow that route. The time to experiment is before an
emergency occurs, not during one.

Going Over the Side

As in everything else, there is a right way and a
wrong way to abandon ship. Whenever possible, go
over the side fully clothed. Shoes and clothing may
hinder youwhileswimming; but in lifeboats, acovering
of any kind offers protection against the effects of sun
and salt water. In a cold climate, wear a watch cap to
keep your head warm. Take along apair of gloves and
extraclothesif youcan.Evenintropical watersyoumay
feel cool at night becauseyoucandolittl eto keep warm.

Normally, you should leavefrom whichever sideof
the ship is lower in the water; but, if the propellers are
turning, leave from the bow. Leave by the windward
sidewhenever possible.Leavingfromtheleesidemight
protect you from astiff wind, but thesamewind causes
theship to drift down on you, often faster than you can
swim. Also, if oil ison the water, youcanclear theslick
sooner by swimming into the wind.

Never dive,anddonot jumpunlessyouhaveto.Use
a ladder, cargo net, line, or firehose. If you must jump,
do so feet first, legs together, and body erect. (First,
check the water so you wil l not land on debris or on
other personnel.) Except when jumping into flames, be
sure your lif e preserver is fastened securely, including
the legstraps. If you arewearing a vest-typepreserver,
placeonehand firmly on theoppositeshoulder to keep

the preserver from riding up sharply when you hit the
water (in a long drop, the force of impact might hurt
your chin or neck). Hold your nose with your other
hand. If you arewearing an inflatablepreserver, inflate
it after you have entered the water.

In the Water

Onceyou arein the water, your immediateconcern
is to clear the ship as quickly as possible. Before you
rest, youshouldtry tobe150to200yards away fromthe
ship. When the ship goes down, it may create astrong
whirlpool effect, which might drawyou down with the
ship if you aretoo close. Another advantageof distance
is that you will be safer if an explosion occurs.

After you are safely away from the ship, conserve
your energy. Don’t splash about or shout unnecessarily.
If any danger of underwater explosions exists, float or
swimonyour back withyour headandchest as far out of
the water aspossible. Help your shipmatesall you can,
and try tostay ingroups(fig. 15-1). Get on alifeboat, of
course, as soon as you can. In the meantime, grab
anything floatable that comes by, or just relax in the
water. Above all,remain calm!

SWIMMING AND FLOATING .—Check the
chart shown below. It tells you the requirements you
must meet to qualify as athird class, second class, and
first class swimmer.

Meeting the requirements for swimmer third class
won’t helpyou if youhavetoswim ½mileto alifeboat.
You can see that by qualifying for swimmer second
class, you’d have abetter chance to survive. Better yet,
qualifying for swimmer first class gives you the best
chance for survival.
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After abandoning ship, you may haveto swim fast,
slow,on the water, or under the water. You may haveto
put on or take off clothes; carry or search for objects;
float for hours; or in shark-infested waters, liestill and
keep your arms and legs from dangling. There is alot
you might haveto do. You can get ready by practicing
all the strokes you know.

Almost all the Navy’s shore installations have
swimming facilitiesfor your use.Here, youcanpractice
swimming. You should practice various strokes and
extend your swimming range. Then, you wil l feel more
confident that you can stay afloat and swim to adistant
lifeboat or floating object.

SWIMMING THROUGH FLAMES .—
Flame-covered water is aterrifyingsight. However, you
don’t need to be afraid of jumping into flames. If you
follow the procedures listed here, you wil l clear the
burning area safely (fig. 15-2).

1. Don’t wear an inherently buoyant lif epreserver
(if you have one on, get rid of it).

2. If you’rewearing aCO2preserver, keepit on but
don’t inflate it.

3. Discard your shoes because they wil l hinder
your underwater swimming.

4. Take adeepbreathwhenyoujumpfromtheship
and cover your nose and mouth with one hand
and your eyes with the other.
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THIRD CLASS SWIMMER

1. Enter the water feet first from a height of 5 feet

2. Remain afloat for 5 minutes

3. Swim 50 yards

SECOND CLASS SWIMMER

1. Jump from a height of 10 feet

2. Remain afloat for 10 minutes

3. Swim 100 yards, using three survival strokes for
at least 25 yards each:

• Breast stroke

• Side stroke

• Elementary back stroke

FIRST CLASS SWIMMER

1. Swim 220 yards

2. Enter the water feet first and immediately swim
25 yards underwater (you may surface for air
twice at 25-foot intervals)

3. Remove your trousers or slacks in the water and
inflate them

4. Tow another person 25 yards, using the
following methods:

• Cross-chest carry

• Extended reach (recommended for
struggling victims)

• Grabbing thevictimshair from behind and
use side stroke (recommended for towing
unconscious victims)

Figure 15-2.—Swimming through flames.
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5. Swim as far underwater as possible.

6. When you must come up for air, extend your
armsaboveyour head, then pull them back in a
widesweep to forcetheupper part of your body
above the surface.

7. When you surface, use your hands and arms to
make wide sweeping movements across the
surface to splash the water and drive away the
flames.

NOTE

Asyoupopupabovethesurface, try to
turn your back to the wind before you
take a breath.

8. Submerge again feet first, and repeat the
procedure until you’re clear of the burning oil.

When going into oil that isn’t burning, saveyour
preserver to use as a raft. Keep your face above the
surface. Keeping your head above the surface helps
keep oil from getting into your eyes and mouth.

AID S FOR STAYIN G AFL OAT.—If you’re in
the water without alif ejacket, don’t becomefrightened
that you can’t stay afloat—you can. Several articles of
clothing, including the white hat, provide some
flotation when used properly. Themost useful article is
your trousersor slacks, whichyoucaninflatetoserveas
water wings.

1. To remove your trousers, lean forward in the
water and slowly slip them down over your hips
and legs. Don’t let go of them—they may sink.
To inflate your trousers—

2. Zipthem; thenfloat themonthesurfacewiththe
fly or front turned down.

3. Tie a knot in each leg as close to the cuff as
possible.

4. Work the garment around on the surface until
the legs are over your shoulders and the knots
are behind you, leaving the crotch in front of
you.

5. Grasp the waist of thetrouserswithonehandon
each side; then extend your arms straight
upward, kicking your feet to get your body as

high out of the water as you can.

6. When this position is reached, pull the trousers
downward smartly on the surface, trapping a
pocket of air in each leg.

7. Then gather the waist under the water and hold
in one hand (fig. 15-3). Keep the trousers legs
wet by splashing water on them to reduce the
loss of the trapped air.

You may use mattress covers, sea bags, laundry
bags, and pillowcases in a similar manner. A large
amount of debris, such as pieces of wood, empty shell
boxes,powder cans,andsoforth, isusually present. You
can use this debris to stay afloat.

SURVI VAL EQUIPMENT

Thetwobasiccategoriesof flotationdevicesarelife
preserversandlifeboats. Eachisvital to thesurvival of a
ship’s crewif theship sinks. Other than thelifeboat, the
lif epreserver (commonly calledalifejacket) isthemost
important piece of abandon ship equipment.

The inherently buoyant (vest-type) preserver is
designed so that, if adjusted properly, it supports you
and keeps your head out of the water even if you are
unconscious. With a lif e preserver on, you can stay
afloat for many days. Without alif epreserver, you have
littl e chance of surviving in the water for any great
length of time.

Thelifeboat presentsthegreatest chanceof survival
because it contains food and water, provides shelter
from theelements, and containsequipment that greatly
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enhance your chances for survival.

During wartime,eachpersonaboardship isissueda
lif e preserver. Wear it or keep it handy at all times.
During peacetime, life preservers are stowed in
ready-use lockers. Know where your preserver is
stowed, how to put it on, and how to releaseand inflate
the lifeboat.

Life Preservers

The Navy uses two types of lif e preservers—the
inherently buoyant and the inflatable types. The
inherently buoyant type has several designs. The vest
type is the most widely used.

INHERENTLY BUOYANT TYPE .—The
inherently buoyant vest typeof lif epreserver (fig. 15-4)
uses fibrous glass pads to provide buoyancy. The pads
aresealed in plastic waterproof bagsplaced in an outer
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cover or envelope. Thepreserver hascloth tapesto pull
tight for aclose fit. Legstrapsprevent it from riding up
whileyouarein the water. A body strapacrossthechest
helpsgive asnug fit and provides ahold for liftin g you
out of the water. You can also use the strap to attach
yourself to a life raft or to other persons in the water.

Put on the vest type of lif e preserver over your
clothing. Tietheupper tapesto makeit fit comfortably,
and pull the tape at the waist fairly tight to keep the
preserver from sliding up in the water. Then adjust the
chest strap and fasten the snap hook into the ring. Pull
the leg straps as tight as possible without producing
discomfort. Tie the collar tapes tightly under the chin.
The collar holds the head upright and helps prevent an
unconscious person from drowning.

INFLATABLE TYPE .—The inflatable life
preserver (fig. 15-5) is made of lightweight,
neoprene-coated nylon. It’s carried in apouchcontainer
held around your waist on aweb belt. You blow up the
inflatable preserver either by mouth or by using a
carbon dioxide (CO2 ) cylinder. It’s equipped with a
liftin g harness, a waist belt, and a wooden toggleand a
line for attaching yourself to a lif e raft or another
survivor. Take the following steps when using the
inflatable life preserver:

1. Pull the pouch around to the front, remove the
preserver from its pouch, and slip it over your
head.

2. Grasp the lanyard attached to the CO2 cylinder
and jerk downward. If you need more buoy-
ancy, the lif epreserver can beorally inflated by
taking the following steps:

a. Turndowntheknurledringat thebaseof the
oral inflation tube as far as it will go.

b. Depress the mouthpiece by force of the
mouth, andblow into thetubeasif youwere
blowing up a balloon.

c. Release the mouthpiece when inhaling to
prevent escape of the air.

3. When the preserver is inflated, lock the oral
valve by turning the knurled ring against the
mouthpiece.

NOTE

Always wait until youhaveentered the water to

inflate this type of life preserver.

The automatically inflatable work-type life
preserver provides you maximum lifesaving
protection. At the same time, it doesn’t interfere with
the jobs you do, such as working over the side,
performing underway replenishment (UNREP) duties,
working as part of a boat crew, or manning selected
battle stations. The automatically inflatable work-type
life preserver will—

• Inflate the lif epreserver if you go into the water
in an unconscious or helpless state.

• All owyou to inflatetheauto inflatablepreserver
orally by the auto function device or by using a
combination of the two.

The auto- funct ion device uses a water-
degradable paper to release a spring that causes two
CO2 cylinders to be punctured and inflate the
preserver.

PIN-ON LIGHTS .—Small watertight flashlights
or chemically activatedlight stickshavebeendeveloped
for usewith lif epreserverstohelp rescuerssee aperson
in the water moreeasily at night. Theflashlight consists
of a one-cell battery case to which is permanently
attached aheavy metal safety pin for fastening thelight
to the preserver. The lens is dome-shaped, providing
360� visibility from above. The chemically activated
light sticks are activated by a chemical reaction in the
stick.

Wear these lights whenever you use the life
preserver. Check the battery at least once a week to
see that it works. Replace the battery at least every 6
months. Check the light stick each time you use the
preserver, and replace it if you see any indication that
the stick has been damaged or used. Remember the
following tips when using these lights:

• On the vest-typepreserver, pin the light near the
top of your shoulder so that the lens points
upward.

• When pinning the light on the vest-type
preserver, takecarenot to pierce the waterproof
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covering in which the fibrous glass pads are
wrapped.

• Attach thelight to theinflatablepreserver to the
tab provided for this purpose.

Some ships may issue strobe lights. These lights

have abrighter intensity. The battery screws in and is
water-resistant.

Somecommandsare issuing chemical lightsas life
vest pin-on lights. Thelight used for apin-on light hasa
greencolor when thechemical isactivated. Youactivate
thechemical light by squeezing thelens, which crushes
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an inner vial; that allowsthechemicals to mix, causing
the wandtoglow.Disposeof theselightsafter oneuse.

CARE AND STOWAGE OF PRESERVERS.—
Someof therulesyoushouldfollowwhentakingcareof
and stowing your preservers are contained in the
following section:

Laundering your life preserver . Inherently
buoyant life preservers—

• Launder the outer covers after removing the
fibrous glass pads. (NOTE: Don’t launder the
pads.)

• Clean the inflatable types with a mild soap
solution only.

Stowing your lif epreserver. Therulesfor stowing
life preservers include—

• Don’t stow lif e preservers in the vicinity of oil,
paint, grease, heat, moisture, or dirt. The nylon
material will deteriorate.

• Keep preservers clear of sharp edges, which
increase wear and tear.

• Keep preservers away from steam lines and
radiators.

• Dry preservers thoroughly before stowing them
to prevent mildew.

• Don’t tamper withyour lif epreserver or handleit
roughly.

• Don’t sit or lie on it. This compresses and mats
the filler pads and reduces the buoyancy of the
preserver.

Inspecting your life preserver. The following
rules apply when inspecting life preservers:

• Inspect your inflatable lif e preserver every time
youput it onandat least once every month(when
in your custody).

• Inflateit by mouth to locatepossibleleaksin the
air chamber or inflation valve.

• Makesurethepiercingpinof theCO2valveisin
good working order and the cylinder itself has
not been punctured.

• Weigh the cylinder on agram scaleto makesure
it is fully charged.

Other actions. Other actionsyou should takewith
regard to your life preserver include—

• Being ableto put thelif epreserver on and adjust
it in the dark.

• Treat it li ke afriend; someday it might turnout to
be the best one you have!

Lifeboats

A warship doesn’t have room to carry all the
powerboatsneededtotransport theentirecrew.At sea,a
powerboat is usually difficult and sometimes
impossible to launch rapidly. For these reasons, the
Navy has spent time and expense developing eff icient
lifeboats other than powerboats.

TheNavy usesseveral typesof inflatable lifeboats.
Each boat hassuff icient equipment to support thenum-
ber of survivors for which the boat was designed to
carry. Each boat’s gear includes the following
equipment:

• Canopy

• Sea anchor

• Lifeline

• Boarding line

• Rain-catcher tube

• Air hand pumps

• Paddles

• Sponges

• Boat repair kit for patching leaks

• Floatableknife

The inflatable lifeboat (fig. 15-6) also carries—

• Desalter kits for turning seawater into
freshwater.

• Survival kitscontaining food rations, seamarker
dye, a flashlight, batteries, a signal mirror, a
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whistle, a first-aid kit, a distress signal kit, and
containers of freshwater.

• Survival kits in the large boats are designed to
sustain 15 to 20 people for 5 days on regular
rations.

SIGNAL EQUIPMENT .—Using signaling
equipment in the lifeboat correctly might be the
difference between rescue or remaining adrift. The
opportunity toattract theattentionof friendly aircraft or
surface vesselsmay passquickly; youmust beprepared
at all times to use the signaling equipment.

Thefollowing chart (next page) describes how to
use signaling equipment.

CARE AND USE OF SURVIVAL AND
SIGNAL EQUIPMENT .—When using survival and

signal equipment, stow it in containers for safekeeping
and protection against theelements. Someof theitems,
such as the mirror and whistle, have a lanyard for
wearing around the neck. Keep all items as dry as
possible.After usinganyitem, replaceit in itscontainer.
Protect flashlights and knives from salt spray;
otherwise, they wil l soon become corroded. About the
only items that should be left out continuously are the
sponges.

EQUIPMEN T FOR OBTAININ G WATER.—
Never discard (throw away) any article that wil l hold
water. When it rains, every container that can possibly
hold water isinvaluable. A rain-catcher tubeattached to
the lifeboat canopy wil l help you fil l the containers.
Even in a light rain, some water wil l drain from the
canopydownthroughthetube.After fillin gall available
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EQUIPMEN T DESCRIPTION HOW TO USE

Signal mirror The mirror is an effective device when the sun is
shining. Rough water makes focusing the mirror
on arescueshipor aircraft difficult . If themirror is
lost or isunusable, makeanother onefrom apiece
of shiny metal.

To signal with the mirror—

1.  Punch a cross-hole in its center.

2. Hold themirror about 3 inchesin front of your faceandsight
throughthecrossat theshipor aircraft. Thespot of light shining
through the hole onto your face will be seen in the cross-hole.

3. Whilekeeping asight ontheshipor aircraft,adjust themirror
until the spot of light on your face disappears in the hole. The
bright spot, seenthroughthesight,wil l thenbeaimeddirectly at
the search ship or aircraft

NOTE
The survival kit contains instructions for using the mirror

Distress signal kit Thesignal kit contains12 (Mk 13 Mod 0) distress
signals for day and night use and for providing
wind drift information to helicopters rescuing
personnel. Oneend of thesignal tubeproducesan
orangesmokefor day use; theother end produces
aredflarefor night use. Youcan identify thenight
flareend in thedark by aseriesof small beadlike
projections embossed around it. Each signal will
burn for approximately 18 seconds.

To use the signal—

1. Select theproper flare, tear off thesealing tapefrom around
theend of thecylinder, and remove theplastic cap to exposea
metal pull ring (fig. 15-7). (Only thenight end of theflarehasa
metal ring; the smoke [day] end does not have the ring.)

2. ToignitetheMK 13signal, graspthepull ringandfli p it over
the rim of the signal case, as shown in view A.

3. Pressdown theoverhanging ring with your thumb until the
seal snaps, as shown in view B. (If the seal refuses to snap,
continue pressing on the ring so that it bends over the rim and
against the signal body, as shown in view C).

4. Flip thering back to thetop of thesignal and pressdown, as
shown in view D, using the bent pull ring as a lever.

5. After the seal breaks, point the signal away from your face
and body and give a sharp yank on the pull ring.

6. Hold the signal at an angle of approximately 45� from the
horizontal position with your arm fully extended. Thecontents
arehot, so takecarenot to drop any of thecontentson yourself
or the lifeboat.

7. After using one end of the signal, cool it by dipping it in
water; then save it until you use the other end. Make sure the
distress signal is cool before storing it.

Dye marker The dye marker shown (fig. 15-8) produces a
brilliant yellowish-green fluorescence when it is
submerged in water. Under good conditions, the
dyewil l be agoodtarget for only about 1hour, but
it wil l retain some of its color for up to 4 hours.
From an altitudeof 3,000 feet, arescueplanemay
see the dye marker as far away as 10 miles. The
rangedecreasesasthedyespreadsor isdiluted by
the water.

See the front of the dye marker cover.



containers, stow them carefully so that you won’t lose
any water. Cover all open containers to slow down
evaporation; use those you don’t havecovers for first.
During the rain, drink all you can hold.

In polar areas, you can obtain freshwater from old
seaice. Oldseaiceis abluishcolor, splinterseasily, and
isnearly freefrom salt. Newiceismilky in color, hard,

and salty. You may also obtain freshwater from
icebergs, but use caution. As its underwater portion
melts,aniceberggetstopheavy andcancapsizewithout
warning.

SURVI VAL STEPS

Most of the following survival information applies
to persons in lifeboats, but some of this information
applies to persons in the water. In trying to survive at
sea, you wil l face thirst, hunger, and exposurewhether
you are in a lifeboat or in the water. You can endure
theseconditions,however, if youtaketheproper steps.

Thirst

The one absolutely essential requirement for
survival is drinking water. Without it, death wil l most
likely occur in 8to12days. Normally, youneedabout 2
quartsof water aday; but becauseof inactivity and lack
of food,youcansurviveonaslittl eas 6ounces aday ina
lifeboat.

Water is lost from the body by the evaporation of
perspiration and through the digestive process. Some
actions you can take to reduce water loss include the
following:

• Keep your clothes wet during the day (weather
permitting, of course), but dry them before
sundown.

• Wear the least amount of clothes possible,
depending upon your need for protection from
the elements.

• If water is scarce, eat sparingly.

• Never drin k seawater or urine. Todoso would
only aggravate your thirst and increase body
water loss with a subsequent speedup in
dehydration.

• Donot drink your entiredaily water rationat one
time. It isbetter to drink small amounts threeor
four times daily.

Hunger

The food rations supplied with each lifeboat are
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specially designedtomaintainyour physical andmental
abilitiesandaren’t thirst-provoking. Theration isbased
on an allowance of one packet per person per day; but,
you should eat only when you feel the greatest need.
Don’t takeany food or water the first 24 hours. Food is
muchlessimportant for survival than water. With water,
apersoncansurvivefor 4weeksor longer without food.

Nearly all formsof sealif eareedible. Some fishare
poisonous; for example, jellyfish (which you should
never eat). Each lifeboat has a fishing kit for catching
fish.

Al l sea birds are edible, and practically the entire
bird isuseful. Inadditiontothefoodandliquidobtained
from sea birds, you can fashion fishhooks and lures
from the bones and feathers. In cold weather, a bird’s
skin (with feathers) wil l protect exposed parts of your
body.

Birds sometimes settle on the raft or boat, and
survivorshavereportedinstanceswherebirdslandedon
their shoulders. If birds are shy, try dragging a baited
hook through the water or throwing abaited hook into
the air.

You can catch gulls, terns, gannets, and albatrosses
by dragging abaited hook behind the boat or raft. You
can attract them within shooting distanceby dragging a
bright piece of metal or shell behind the raft. It’s
possible to catch a bird if it lands within reach. Most
birds, however, areshy and wil l settleon theraft out of
reach. In that case, try abird noose. Make it by tying a
loose knot with two pieces of line, as shown in figure
15-9. Bait the center of the loop with fish entrails or
similar bait. When thebird settles in the loop to eat the
bait, tighten the noose around its feet.

The North Atlantic and the North Pacific have
relatively few birds, and these are found mostly along
the coasts. You may see many species of birds, often
hundreds of miles from land, in southern waters.

Exposure

Exposure presents many dangers. Some dangers
includesunburn, hypothermia, frostbite,andimmersion
foot. Some actions you can take to survive these
conditions are as follows:

MAN OVERBOARD

Al l theinformation in thissectionappliesmainly to
ship disasters when your ship is sunk. Such events
normally occur in wartime but rarely in peacetime.
However, amishap that can happen to you at any time,
and usually without warning, is to fall overboard. One
minute you are walking along the main deck; the next
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Figure 15-9.—Bird noose.

CONDITION ACTION

Cold You can’t survive for any great length of time in cold water without a special exposure
suit. Inwater cooler than75�F,youface aseriousconditioncalledhypothermia.Hypothermia
occurs when your body is exposed to subnormal temperatures. To overcome hypothermia,
minimize heat loss from your head, neck, sides, and groin. Raise as much of your body as
possible out of the water; wear a hat; and assume the fetal position or huddle in close,
side-by-side contact with others. Don’t move about. Stay calm and encourage others not to
panic.
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CONDITION ACTION

Cold
(Continued)

Incoldwaters, your greatest danger after abandoningship istheeffectsof thecold. Wear
as much clothing as you possibly can, especially heavy undergarments. Ordinary clothing
gives you no protection against cold if you are immersed in water. You must get out of the
water as quickly as possible

Huddletogether for warmth. A huddled group can survivecold that might befatal to one
person alone. Rig wind and spray shields, but don’t block thesun’sheat. Exercisemildly, if
possible, to increase body heat; but never do so to the point of exhaustion.

Lifeboatsareuncomfortableandcold. In frigid temperatures, youmust keepbothendsof
the inflatable lifeboat closed to keep the temperature comfortable; but this confinement
createsother discomforts. Closing theendsreducesventilation and raisesthehumidity. Then
youmust reopen theendsto let out theimpureair and tobring in freshair, which, of course, is
cold.

Sunburn Shoesand clothing are areal protection against sunburn and exposure. Removeclothing
only when it isabsolutely necessary. If youmust removeyour clotheswhilein thewater, take
off only theheaviest articles. Becauseyour shirt or jumper offerswarmth at night aswell as
protection from thesun during theday, don’t remove it. Sunburn iseasier to prevent than to
treat. Try to remain out of thedirect raysof thesun. If you can’t avoid direct exposure, keep
your hat on and cool your body by wetting your clothing.

Dampness Although remaining dry on alifeboat isalwaysdifficult , makeevery effort to keep your
clothingdry.Sincecontinuouscondensationof moisturecausesit todroplikerain, spongeout
the boat whenever possible. Cold weather aggravates these uncomfortable conditions.

Frostbite and
immersion foot

Frostbite and immersion foot are serious injuries that can happen even when you’re
wearing enough clothing to stay fairly comfortable. Frostbiteusually affectsthehands, face,
or feet, andit most oftenoccursonwindy, very colddays. Affectedpartsof thebody turnstiff,
pale, andnumb. Toprevent frostbite, keepexposedpartsof thebody aswarm aspossibleand
maintain circulation. If frostbite occurs, treat the affected part immediately by placing it in
contact with awarm part of your body. Cover it with your hand or put frozen fingers inside
your clothing. Don’t rub the affected parts; that could result in damage to frozen tissue.

Immersion foot is theswelling of thefoot accompanied by numbnessand pallor (lack of
color) or discoloration. Immersion foot iscaused by poor circulation in the legs, particularly
when the foot remains wet for several days. To prevent immersion foot, exercise the ankles
and toesfor afew minutesseveral timeseach day. Keep your feet warm, dry, and elevated as
much aspossible. Unlaceyour shoesor takethem off. If you haveno dry socksor wrappings
for your feet, put them under thearmsor in thelap of a shipmate. Never treat immersion foot
by rubbing. As with frostbite, tissue damage may result. Rewarming is the only proper
treatment.
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minute you are in the water, swimming for your life.

If you fall overboardandsomeonehearsor seesyou
(one of the purposes of the lookout watch), you can
count on being rescued within a few minutes. Such
rescues are made in nearly every instance. However, if
no one sees you fall overboard or hears acry for help,
you’ ll bemissed and rescueprocedureswil l then beput
into action.

If you fall overboard, themost important thingtodo
is stay calm. Panic wil l cause you more harm than
almost anything else. If you see any floating debris
nearby, hang on to it. Otherwise, remove and inflate
your trousers. Remember, you can stay afloat for along
time, even without help, if you use the floating
positions. Don’t swim after the ship, because you’ ll
only exhaust yourself needlessly, and the ship may
waste valuabletimesearchingfor youat thepoint where
you fell overboard.

The method used to rescue a person overboard
depends on the circumstances at the time. In daylight,
with good weather, a helicopter (if available) is
normally used. Otherwise, the ship’s motor whaleboat
isused,or youmay berecovereddirectly over thesideof
the ship.

Helicoptersusethreebasicdevicesfor recoveringa
person in the water—

1. Sling. If the sling is used, adjust it so that it is
across your back and under your arms with the
hoisting cable in front of you.

2. Net. If the net is used, simply sit in it and hold
on.

3. Two- or three-pronged seat. If a two- and
three-prongedseat isused, sit on theprongsand
wrap your arms around the upright portion.

When amotor whaleboat isusedfor rescue, theboat
crewhelpsyou into theboat. Also, aswimmer provides
assistance if you are injured or exhausted. Don’t try to
enter the boat from astern; you may be injured by the
propeller.

If neither ahelicopter nor awhaleboat can beused
for rescue, theship wil l maneuver to aposition wherea
swimmer, towing aline, can reach you. After thelineis
fastened around your body, personnel on deck wil l haul

you in and hoist you aboard.

While awaitingrescue, remaincalm. If sharksarein
the area, float on your back, using as littl e arm and leg
movement as possible.

Todecreaseyour chancesof having toberescuedat
all, observe all safety regulations. Don’t lean on
lifelines. Don’t go on deck in bad weather unless you
haveto. Alwayswear a lif epreserver when working in
areas where you are in danger of falling overboard.
Aboard aircraft carriers, don’t walk behind a jet plane
turning up its engines because the blast can blow you
overboard.

Shipsfrequently holdman-overboarddrills. Inspite
of precautions, accidentshappen. Therefore, when you
are at the beach, don’t spend all your time sunbathing.
Practice swimming and floating. Someday your life
may depend on your ability to swim and float.

REVIEW 1 QUESTIONS

Q1. When aboard ship, you should know escape
routes for what reason?

Q2. True or False. You should dive into the water to
abandon ship.

Q3. What swimmingclassificationgivesyouthebest
chancefor survival if youhavetoabandonship?

Q4. If you have to jump from a ship into burning
water, you should—

Q5. Whichof thefollowing itemscanyouusetostay
afloat?

a. Trousers

b. Sea bag

c. Pieces of wood

d. All of the above
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Q6. List the two types of lif e preservers used by the
Navy.

a.

b.

Q7. When you havecustody of your lif e preserver,
how often should you inspect it?

Q8. List the contents of survival kits carried by
inflatable lifeboats.

a.

b.

c.

d.

e.

f.

g.

h.

i.

Q9. What is the one essential requirement for
survival?

Q10. The food ration carried by lifeboats is based on
how many packets per person per day?

Q11. List some of the dangers you might face by
exposure.

a.

b.

c.

d.

SURVI VAL ASHORE

Learning Objectives: When you finish this chapter,
you will be able to—

• Recall the methods and procedures for survival
ashore to include individual survival, group
survival, and methods of evasion and escape.

• Identify the responsibilities and authority of the
senior person in a survival situation.

Survival is largely a matter of mental outlook, and
the will to survive is the deciding factor. The
experiences of hundreds of service personnel isolated
during World War II and the Korean conflict and
Vietnam police action prove that survival is largely a
matter of mental outlook. These experiencesalso prove
that thewil l to survive isthedeciding factor in survival.
Whether with a group or alone, you wil l experience
emotional problems resulting from fear, despair,
loneliness, and boredom. Your wil l to live wil l also be
taxed by injury and pain, fatigue, hunger, and thirst.
Being prepared mentally to overcomeall obstaclesand
accept the worst greatly increases your chances of
coming out alive.

INDIVID UAL SURVI VAL

Theshock of being isolatedbehindtheenemy lines,
in adesolatearea, or in enemy handscan bereduced or
even avoided if you remember what each letter in the
key wordS-U-R-V-I-V-A-L stands for.

S izeup the situation

U nduehaste makes waste

R emember where you are

V anquish fear and panic

I mprovise
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V alue living

A ct like the natives

L earn basic skills

S — Size up the situation by considering yourself, the
country, and the enemy.

In considering yourself, hope for the best, but be
prepared for the worst. Get to asafe, comfortableplace
as quickly as possible. Once there, look things over,
think, and form aplan. Your fear wil l lessen and your
confidence wil l increase.Be calm! Take it easy until
you know where you are and where you are going.

Part of your fear may comefrom being in astrange
country; therefore, try to determine where you are by
landmarks, compass directions, or by recalling
intelligence information passed on to you by your
leaders.

In considering the enemy, put yourself in the
enemy’s shoes.What wouldyoudo? Watchtheenemy’s
habitsandroutines.Baseyour planonyour observation.
Remember, you know where the enemy is; the enemy
does not know where you are.

U — Undue haste makes waste.

Don’t be too eager to move. That wil l make you
carelessand impatient. If youbegin to takeunnecessary
risks, you have agood chanceof being captured. Don’t
lose your temper; doing so may cause you to stop
thinking. Whensomething irritatinghappens, stop, take
a deep breath, relax, and start over.

Face the fact that danger does exist. To try to
convince yourself otherwise only adds to the danger.

R — Remember where you are.

Youmay giveyourself away becauseyou’reused to
acting in acertain way. Doing “what comes naturally”
could be the tip off that you don’t belong there.

V — Vanquish fear and panic.

To feel fear is normal and necessary. It’s nature’s
way of giving you that extra shot of energy just when
you need it. Learn to recognize fear for what it is and
control it. Look carefully at asituation and determineif
your fear is justified. When you investigate, you will
usually find many of your fears unreal.

When injured and in pain, you’ ll have diff iculty
controlling fear. Pain sometimes turns fear into panic
and causesyou to act without thinking. Lonelinesscan
alsocausepanic. It canleadtohopelessness, thoughtsof
suicide, carelessness, even capture or surrender.
Recognizing these signs helps you overcome panic.

I — Improvise.

You can always do something to improve the
situation. Figureout what you need, takestock of what
you have, and then improvise. Learn to put up with new
and unpleasant conditions. Keeping your mind on
SURVIVAL wil l help. Don’t be afraid to try strange
foods.

V — Value living.

Conserveyour health and strength. Illnessor injury
wil l greatly reduceyour chancesof survival andescape.
Hunger, cold, and fatigue lower your eff iciency and
stamina, makeyoucareless, and increasethepossibility
of capture. Knowing that wil l make you especially
careful because you’ ll realize your low spirits are the
result of your physical condition and not the danger.
Remember your goal of gettingout alive.Concentrating
on the future—on the time when you will return
home—will help you value living during your survival
situation.

A — Act like the natives.

“At a railroad station, there were German guards,”
one World War II maleescapeerelated. “ I hadanurgent
need to go to the rest room. Theonly rest room wasan
exposed one in front of the station. I felt too
embarrassed to relievemyself in front of all passersby. I
walked throughout the entire town, occasionally
stopping and inquiring if a rest room were available.”

This man was detected and captured because he
failed to accept the customs of the natives. When you
are in a foreign country, accept and adopt native
behavior to avoid attracting attention to yourself.

L — Learn basic skills.

Thebest lif einsuranceistomakesureyou learn the
techniques and procedures for survival so thoroughly
that theybecomeautomatic. That increasesthechances
that youwil l do theright thing, even inpanic. What you
knowabout survival couldsaveyour life. Beinquisitive
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and search for additional survival knowledge.

GROUP SURVI VAL

Just as you must make your reactions to survival
situationsautomatic, so must theentiresquad, platoon,
or other group that you might be amember of or be
leading. The best chance for survival belongs to the
group that workstogetherandhas aleader whoaccepts
responsibility for the group. When you are the senior
person, accept responsibility for your group by taking
steps to lead members to work together. Some actions
you can take include the following:

Organize group survival activities. Group
survival depends largely upon the organization of its
manpower. Organized action by group members who
know what to do and when to do it, during ordinary
circumstances and during a crisis, prevents panic.
Keeping the group informed, devising a plan, and
sticking to the plan helps achieve organization.

Assume command and establish a chain of
command that includes all members of the group.
Good leadership lessens panic, confusion, and
disorganization. Makecertaineachpersonknowshisor
her position in the chain of command and is familiar
with the duties of every other person, especially your
duties as the senior member. Under no circumstances
leaveleadership of the group to chance acceptance by
some member after a situation arises.

Maintai n respect for your leadership by using it
wisely; be the leader and set the example. Group
survival is atest of effective leadership. Watch out for
problems that could turn into serious arguments. Keep
troublemakers from attracting undue attention, and
keep those who may “crack up” from disrupting the
group. Prevent carelessness caused by fatigue, hunger,
and cold. Know yourself and the members of your
group; take responsibility for each person’s welfare.

Develop a feeling of mutual dependence within
the group by stressing that each person depends on
theothers for survival. Emphasize that thegroup will
not leave the wounded or injured behind—that each
member’s responsibility is to make sure the group
returns intact. A feeling of mutual dependence fosters
high morale and unity. Each member receives support
and strength from the others.

Makethedecisionsnomatter what thesituation.
However, base your decisions on the information and
advice of other members of the group—much as
admiralsmakedecisionsbasedoninput fromtheir staff.
Above all else, never appear indecisive.

If situations require you to act immediately,
consider the facts and make decisions rapidly. The
ability to think on your feet usually determines
successful survival.

STRESS OF SURVI VAL

Survival is astateof mind. Your ability to return to
your group or to be rescued depends in agreat part on
your ability to copewith frustrations. You may become
frustrated because you find you are unable to
accomplish specific tasks. Perhaps you are hungry,
cold, lost, injured, or lack theproper equipment. Being
able to improvise equipment, care for your physical
needs, and provide first aid for your injuries wil l help
you to control your environment, reactions, and
emotions. Don’t be afraid to experiment and use your
imagination. A logical experimental approach is the
best way to solve most problems.

Remember the following rules:

1. Almost everything isuseful—don’t throw away
anything.

2. You can belazier than you would expect, if you
just think. The least effort can be the most
eff icient.

3. Everything you do should be oriented toward
rescue.

4. If your surrounding conditions don’t suit your
needs, do what you can to change them.

SURVI VAL TECHNI QUES

As amember of thearmed forces, you always face
thechanceof being exposedtoconditionsthat can force
you into a life-or-death struggle. However, you can
remainaliveanywherein the worldwhenyou keepyour
wits.Remember that natureandtheelementsareneither
your friendnor your enemy.By usingyour wits, youcan
make them work for you instead of allowing them to
work against you.
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Survival dependsonyou. Youmust bephysically fit
andknowhowtolocateor collect water. Youmust know
what plants and animals are available for food, how to
find or catch them, how to prepare them, and how to
recognize those which wil l harm you. The more you
knowabout theconditionspeculiar to theregionyouare
in, including the plant and animal life, the better are
your chances for survival.

Water

Without water your chancesof livingareslight, and
all the food in the area means little. That is especially
truein hot climateswhereyou sweat alot. Even in cold
weather your body needsat least 2 quartsof water each
day; a lesser amount reduces your eff iciency.

When you can’t f ind surface water, tap through the
earth’s water tablefor groundwater (rainor meltedsnow
that has filtered through the ground). Getting to the
water table and its supply of generally pure water
depends on the contour of the land and the
characteristics of the soil.

In the desert or arid regions,watch for water
indicators. Some signs of water include—

• Plantscovering animal trailsand thedirection in
which certain birds fly. By searching in areas
toward which these birds fly, you wil l probably
find water.

• Placesthat arevisibly damp, whereanimalshave
scratched, or where flies hover indicates recent
surface water. Dig in those spots for water.

Leave your handkerchief out on clear nights to
collect dew; then squeeze the water into a container.
During aheavy dew,youshouldbeabletocollect about
a pint an hour.

You may find runoff water above the water table.
Runoff water includes streams, stagnant pools, and
water in bogs. Consider this water contaminated and
dangerous even if it is away from human habitation.
Boil or treat this water with water purification tablets
before you drink it.

If youareunsuccessful inyour search for groundor
runoff water or if you don’t have time to purify
questionable water, a water-yielding plant may beyour

best bet. You can easily get clear, sweet sap that ispure
and chiefly water from many plants. Many plants with
fleshy leaves or stems store drinkable water. Try them
wherever you find them. Desert plants often havetheir
rootsnear thesurface. Pry theserootsout of theground
and cut them into 24- to 36-inch lengths. Remove the
bark and suck out the water.

Not all vinesyield palatable water, but try any vine
you find.Usethefollowingmethodfor tapping avine. It
will work on any species.

1. Cut a deep notch in the vine as high up as you
can reach.

2. Then cut thevineoff closeto theground and let
the water drip into your mouth or a container.

3. When the water ceases to drip, cut another
section off the vine.

4. Repeat thisprocedureuntil thesupply of fluid is
exhausted (fig. 15-10).

NOTE

If theliquid is awhitesap or very dark in color,
it isnot drinkable. If theliquid isclear, test it for
odor. If it is slightly pink or red in color, that
normally indicates thepresenceof tannic acid,
which isn’t harmful. If it has no taste, or does
not taste bad, it is a good source of water.

Food

It takes little reasoning to recognize that your
second requirement is food. That’s especially true
during atimeof survival when you need every ounceof
energy and endurance that you can muster.

People have been known to live for more than a
month without food; but unless you are in extremely
difficult circumstances, you don’t need to deprive
yourself of something to eat. Used properly, naturecan
provide you with food. Apply the following rules as
soon as you realize you are isolated:

1. Inventory your rations and water. Estimate the
length of time you will be on your own.

2. Divideyour food—twothirdsfor the first half of
your isolationandonethirdfor thesecondhalf.
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3. Avoid dry, starchy, and highly flavored foods
and meats if you havelessthan 1quart of water
for each day. Remember eating makes you
thirsty. Eat food high in carbohydrates, such as
hard candy and fruit bars.

4. Keep strenuous work to a minimum. The less
you work, the less food and water you require.

5. Eat regularly if possible—don’t nibble.Planone
good meal each day and cook it if you can.
Cooking makesfood safer, moredigestible, and
better tasting. Also, thetimeyou spend cooking
wil l give you a rest period in which you can
relax.

6. Always be on the lookout for food. With few
exceptions, everything you see that walks,
crawls, swims, or grows from thesoil isedible.
Learn to live off the land.

PLANTS.—Experts estimate that about 300,000
classified plants grow on the earth’s surface, including
many that grow on mountain topsand ocean floors. Of
these, 120,000 varieties are edible. Obviously, you
won’t be able to learn about all of these plants from
reading thischapter. But if youknowwhat typesof food
to look for in the area in which you are stranded, can
identify them, and know how to preparethem properly,
youshould findenoughto keepyoualive. Youmay even
surprise yourself with a delicious meal.

Eat thoseplants availablein theareato provideyou
with needed energy whileyou search for meat. You can
depend on them to keep you alive if you’re injured,
unarmed inenemy territory, or inanareawherewildlife
isnot abundant. Although plant food may not providea
balanced diet, especially in the Arctic where
heat-producing qualities of meat are essential, it will
sustain you. Many plant foods, likenutsand seeds, will
give you enough protein for normal eff iciency. In all
cases, plants provide energy and calorie-giving
carbohydrates.

Most sources of plant foods (fruits, nuts, and
berries) haveone or more parts that have alot of food
value. For example,certainrootsandother underground
parts of plants that are rich in starch are excellent
sources of food. Some examples are shown on the
following page.

ANIMALS .—Foods derived from animals have
more food value per pound than those derived from
plants. Learning what parts of animals you can eat or
use in other ways and learning how to prepare animals
for cooking increase your chances of survival.

Methods of Cooking and Preserving Foods

Besides making most foods more tasty and
digestible, cooking makes them safer to eat by
destroyingbacteria, toxins, andharmful elementsin the
food. Your survival chancesincreaseasyour knowledge
of f ield survival skills increases. Survival skills include
your ability to improvise and to apply the following
principles of cooking and preserving the foods you
obtain in the field.

Harmful Plant and Animal Foods

Although you will encounter relatively few
poisonous plants and animals, you should learn to
recognize and avoid them.

Some places, such as the Arctic and subarctic
regions, have less than a dozen plants that are
poisonous. These include the water hemlock (fig.
15-16) and the poisonous mushrooms (figs. 15-17 and
15-18).
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FOOD CHARACTERISTICS

Wild potato Thewildpotato isanexampleof anedibletuber (fig. 15-11). Thissmall plant isfoundthroughout
the world, especially in the tropics.

Solomon’s seal Tubers of Solomon’s seal (fig. 15-12) grow on small plants found in North America, Europe,
Northern Asia, and Jamaica. Boiled or roasted, they taste much like parsnips.

Water chestnut Thewater chestnut is anativeof Asia, but it hasspread toboth tropical and temperateareasof the
world including North America, Africa, and Australia. It is found as afree-floating plant on rivers,
lakes, and ponds in quiet water. The plant covers large areas wherever it grows. It has two kinds of
leaves—thesubmerged leaf, which islong, rootlike, andfeathery, andthefloating leaf, which formsa
rosetteon thesurfaceof thewater. Beneath thewater, theplant bearsnutsthat are 1to 2inchesbroad
with strong spinesthat givethem theappearanceof a horned steer (fig. 15-13). You can roast or boil
the seed inside the horny structure.

Nut grass Nut grass iswidespread in many partsof theworld. Look for it in moist, sandy placesalong the
margins of streams, ponds, and ditches. It occurs in both tropical and temperate climates. The grass
differsfromtruegrassbecauseit has athree-anglestemandthick undergroundtubersthat grow ½to1
inch in diameter. (See fig. 15-14.) These tubers are sweet and nutty. Boil, peel, and grind them into
flour; you can use the flour as a coffee substitute.

Bullrush Bullrush is atall plant found in thewet, swampy areasof North America, Africa, Australia, the
East Indies,andMalaya. (Seefig.15-15.) Youmay eat therootsandwhitestembasecookedor raw.

Figure 15-11.—Wild potato. Figure 15-12.—Solomon’s seal.



Thetropicshavenogreater proportionof poisonous
plants than the United States. If you’re in doubt about
whether plantsarepoisonousor nonpoisonous, observe
the habits of vegetable-eating animals, such as birds,
rodents, monkeys, baboons, and bears. Usually the
foods these animals eat are safe for humans. Cook all
plant foods because cooking removes plant poisons
(except those in poisonous mushrooms).

NOTE

Avoid eating plants that tastebitter. Also avoid
eating untested plants that havemilky juices.
Don’t let the milky juice contact your skin.

You may eat most animals. However, some, like
mollusks, may introduce parasites into your body,
especially if youeat themuncookedor whentheyaren’t
fresh. Crustaceans are almost always edible, but they
spoil rapidly andmay harbor harmful parasites. Besure
to cook the freshwater variety; eat thesaltwater variety
raw if you desire.

You haveno simple way of telling whether a fish is
edible. That depends on the place in which they live,
their source of food, or even the season of the year.
Often fish that areedibleinoneareaof the worldarenot
inanother. At first, eat only small portionsof any fish. If
you feel no il l effects, you can probably continueto eat
the fish safely.
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Figure 15-13.—Water chestnut.

Figure 15-14.—Nut grass.

Figure 15-15.—Bullrush.
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TYPE OF
ANIMAL

PROCEDURE

Birds Cook most birdswith theskin on to retain their food value. After plucking abird, cut off theneck
close to the body and take out the internal organs through the cavity. (NOTE: Scalding most birds
makesthem easier to pluck. Waterfowl arean exception; they areeasier to pluck when dry.) Wash out
the cavity with fresh, clean water. Save the neck, liver, and heart for stew. Boil scavenger birds, like
buzzards and vultures, at least 20 minutes before you cook them to kill parasites.

Birds’ eggsareamongthesafest of foods.Youcanhardboil eggsandcarry themfor daysasreserve
food.

Save all the feathers you pluck from the birds. You may use them for insulating your shoes or
clothing or for bedding.

Fur-bearing
animals

Clean and dressthecarcassof a fur-bearing animal assoon aspossibleafter death. Any delay will
makeyour job harder. Cut theanimal’sthroat and allow theblood to drain into acontainer. Theboiled
bloodis avaluablesourceof foodandsalt.Savethekidneys, liver,andheart.Usethefat surroundingthe
intestines. Al l parts of the animal are edible, including the meaty parts of the skull, such as the brain,
eyes, tongue, and flesh.

Shellfish Crabs, crayfish, shrimp, prawns, and other crustaceans are excellent sources of food. However,
crustaceans spoil rapidly so boil them alive immediately after capture. You can steam, boil, or bake
shellfishsuchasclams, oysters, andconchsin theshell. Shellfishmakean excellent stew when cooked
with greens or tubers.

Other foods Youcaneasily catchgrasshoppers, locusts, largegrubs, termites, ants, andother insectsto
provide nourishment in an emergency.

METHO D DESCRIPTION
Roasting or
broiling

Thisis aquick way to preparewild plant foodsand tender meats. Roast meat by putting it on astick and
holding it near the embers of your fire. Roasting hardens the outside of the meat and retains the juices.

Baking Baking iscooking in an oven over steady, moderateheat. Theoven maybe apit under you fire, aclosed
vessel, or aleaf or clay wrapping. Pit cookingprotectsfood fromfliesandother pestsand revealsno flameat
night.

Steaming You can steam foodsthat requirelittl ecooking, likeshellfish. Placeyour food in apit filled with heated
stonesover which leavesareplaced. Put more leavesover your food. Then force astick through the leaves
down to thefood pocket. Pack alayer of dirt on top of theleavesand around thestick. Removethestick and
pour water to the food through the holes that remains. Steaming is a slow but effective way to cook.

Parching Parchingmay be adesirablemethodof preparingsomefoods, especially grainsandnuts. Toparch, place
the food in ametal container and heat slowly until it is thoroughly scorched. In the absence of a suitable
container, useanythingthat holdsfoodor water—aheated, flat stone; turtleshells; seashells; leaves; bamboo;
or a section of bark.

Drying Drying preserves food by ridding it of moisture. You can dry plant food and meat by exposing them to
wind, sun, air, fire, or any combination of these. To produce jerky, cut meat into 1/4-inch stripsand place it
across grates; allow it to dry in either the wind or smoke until brittle.



EVASION

According to theCodeof Conduct for Membersof
theArmed Forcesof theUnitedStates, it isyour duty to
evadecaptureby theenemy. Your job is to get back to
your unit. Your survival wil l depend on your ability to
apply thetechniquesof evasion.Noother reasonismore
important for making evasion techniques part of your
basic combat skills.

Evasion means traveling through enemy-held
territory without being captured. Falling into thehands
of theenemy isan event that nomilitary person wantsto
experience. However, at somepoint in your career you
may find yourself in a situation where capture is a
possibility. You need to know a few basic evasion
principles to decreaseyour chances of winding up as a
guest of the enemy.

During World War II and thesucceeding actions in
Korea and Vietnam, many of our soldiers, Sailors, and
marineswereableto avoid theenemy and safely return
to friendly forces. They were successful because they
applied some or all of the guidelines presented in the
following paragraphs. You need to learn this
informationsothat youknowhowto evadetheenemy. It
could mean thedifferencebetween freedom or capture;
interrogation; and possibly, inhumane treatment by
enemy forces.

Obviously, the most important consideration in
evasion is knowing where the enemy is located. If you
don’t know the enemy’s location, watch for the
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Figure 15-16.—Water hemlock.

Figure 15-17.—Fly agaric.

Figure 15-18.—Death angel.



following signs. They can tell you the enemy’s

location as well as other valuable information.

1. Signs that groups havepassed, such as crushed
grass, broken branches, footprints, cigarette
butts, or other discarded trash, may reveal their
identity and size, their direction of travel, and
the time they passed through.

2. Workers in fields may indicate absence of the
enemy.

3. Apparently normal activities in villages may
indicate absence of the enemy.

4. Less obvious conditions may indicate the
presence of the enemy, such as the following:

a. The absence of workers in fields is an
indication that the enemy is near.

b. The absence of children in a village is an
indication that the children have been
hidden to protect them from action that may
take place.

c. The absence of young people in avillage is
an indication that the enemy controls the
village.

Some evasion techniques you may find useful are
cover, concealment, and camouflage. To keep yourself
from being seen, you may haveto hide in bushesor lie
flat in shallow ditches using brush as a cover or
camouflage.

When evading theenemy, remember the following
points:

1. Conceal yourself from enemy aircraft and
nearby enemy troops.

2. Movequietly; noises carry in fog, fallen snow,
heavy foliage, and over rock faces.

3. Maintain personal hygiene to prevent body
odor; cover body waste and scraps of food;
avoid activities, such as cooking and smoking,
that producesmells; suchsmellscanreveal your
location.

4. Don’t make sudden, rapid movements that can
reveal your location.

5. Select routes for movement that avoid exposed

areasanddon’t showyour silhouetteagainst the
skyline. Don’t leave obvious tracks.

Crude Direction-Finding Techniques

How do you determine direction without a
compass? Nature can help you or nature can fool
you. The two best crude sources of direction are the
sun and the stars, but you must know how to use
them.

These are very crude direction-finding techniques;
you may only use them in theNorthern Hemisphere. If
your ship or aircraft is going to be operating in the
Southern Hemisphere, you should learn the techniques
for that area of the world.

Evasion Travel

The route that you select to travel while trying to
evadetheenemy dependsonyour situation, theweather
conditions, and the nature of the terrain. Whether you
select aridge, stream, valley,coastline, denseforest, or
mountain rangeto follow, besure it is thesafest, rather
than the easiest, way. Experience has proved that the
most diff icult route is frequently the safest.

Travel Tips

Some tips you can use when traveling include the
following:
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Sun Thesun travelsfromtheeasternsky to the
western sky. How can you use the sun to
determine an east-west direction?

You can use shadows (even on a cloudy
day) made by the sun to get an accurate
east-west line. On aflat surface, drive astick 3
or 4 feet high in theground. Then mark thetip
of the stick’s shadow with arock. If you wait
awhile and then mark the shadow again, you
wil l see that the lineconnecting the tipsof the
shadows inscribes an east-west line on the
ground.

Stars To use the stars, you must have a clear
night. You may locate north by finding the
North Star (Polaris), the outermost star in the
handle of the Little Dipper.



• Be patient, cautious, and avoid overconfidence.
An enemy’s approach isn’t a cause for panic.
Normally, you have a good chance of remaining
unobserved.

• Conserveyour strength by avoiding exhaustion.
When you haveto remain in oneplace for an extended
period, exercise moderately to keep fit.

• Generally, avoid eating uncooked food or
drinking unboiled water. Select a hiding place to cook
the food and boil the water you wil l useen route to the
next evasion objective.

• Hold on to items of personal clothing and
equipment; theyserve auseful purposeduring evasion.
Keep some items that wil l identify you as a military
person, such as your dog tags. If you can’t positively
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Along a ridgeline Using a route along a ridgeline is usually easier to follow than one through a valley.
You can frequently use animal trails on top of ridges to guide your travel. When
following a ridge-top trail, stay below the trail and move parallel to it.Never travel
along the top of a ridge.Doing so makes you an easily identifiable silhouette against
the skyline.

Use of a stream Using astream as aroute isof particular advantage in astrangecountry. It providesa
fairly definite course and might lead to populated areas. It’ s apotential food and water
source and may provide you a means of travel by boat or raft.

Following a
coastline

Following a coastline leads you on a long, roundabout route. However, a coastline
servesas agood starting point. It isan excellent base line from which to get your bearings
and a probable source of food.

In a dense forest When traveling in adenseforest, youprobably won’t beabletospot distant landmarks.
You can stay on courseby lining up two treesforward of your position in your direction of
travel.Assoonasyoupassthefirst one, lineupanother beyondthesecond.Youmight findit
helpful to look back occasionally to check the relative positions of landmarks.

Marking your
route

Youcanmark your routewithbent bushes, rocks, or notchesplacedon thebacksidesof
trees at approximately eye level. Make bush marks by cutting vegetation or bending it so
that the under, lighter sides of the leaves are facing upward. These signs are especially
conspicuous in dense vegetation, but you should be cautious in using them. By plainly
marking your route, you risk discovery.

Trails in your
general direction

Follow trails that lead in your general direction; when you come to afork, follow the
paththat appearsmost traveled. If youfollow thewrongtrail andbecomelost, stopandtry to
remember the last time you were sure of where you were. Mark your location and start
backtracking. Sooner or later you wil l discover arecognizable featurewith which you can
pinpoint your position.

Detouring in
rough country

You might have to detour frequently in rough country. To do that, try to follow the
method shown in figure 15-19 for estimating distance and average angle of departure for
short detours. Onyour return fromthedetour, estimatetheangleanddistancetoregainyour
original lineof travel.For greater accuracy,count pacesanduse acompass.Another method
(fig. 15-20) letsyou select aprominent landmark ahead and behind your lineof travel. On
returning from your detour, walk until you are again lined up on the two landmarks; then
follow your original course.



identify yourself as a military person, you may be
treated as aspy if captured or be refused assistance by
escape organizations or friendly natives.

• Don’t leaveor throw away any articles that, if
found, could give the enemy a clear picture of your
direction of travel. Bury, or otherwise dispose of, the
effects of your campsite.

• Practice supply economy. You may haveto use
the same jacket or pair of shoes throughout the entire
evasion trip, which could cover hundreds of
cross-country miles during both winter and summer
seasons. Build up your food and water supplies.
Carefully ration themso that theywil l last until youcan
reach an evasion objectiveor can replenish them. If you
havefood but no water, don’t eat. Since the digestive
processesrequire water, youwil l dehydrate faster if you
eat.

• Use firearms only in an emergency. Keep them
concealed at all times during your evasion unless a
situation arises that requires a show of arms.

• Avoid contact with people as long as possible.
However, if you can’t proceed on your own becauseof
sickness, lack of food, or other reasons, then, and only
then, seek out native assistance. Natives who are
sympathetic to the allied cause or members of the
underground who operate escape lines for the purpose
of returning evaders to allied control may offer
assistance. Be wary in contacting natives or accepting
their help, regardless of what they claim to be.

• If you’re fortunate enough to travel through an
areawherean organized escapeline exists, thechances
are good that a spotter wil l seek you out. Spotters for
resistance or underground organizations are
particularly alert whentheyhavereasontobelieveallied
evaders are in their area but so are enemy police and
counterintelligence agents. Persons wearing civilian
clothing in enemy-held territory are not necessarily
civilians.

Crucial Phase of Evasion

To establish contact with friendly lines or to cross
theborder to aneutral country is themost crucial point
of evasion. All of your patience, planning, and
hardships wil l be in vain if you aren’t careful when
contacting friendly frontline forces. Many personnel
attempting to pass through friendly lines have been
killedbecausetheydidn’t identify themselvesproperly.
Most of these people wouldn’t havebeen shot if they
hadbeencautiousand followedproper procedures. The
normal tendency isto throwcaution to thewindwhenin
sight of friendly forces. Youmust control thistendency.

Regular patrols or special mission personnel
operating behind enemy lines are given the challenge
and password of the day as a security measure.
Challengesandpasswordsprovidefor theidentification
of the patrol as it approaches a friendly position. In
addition, frontline troops are told the time and place
where patrols wil l leave and enter the lines. These
conditions exist only if youareableto rejoinyour outfit
within 24 hours following your separation. After
24 hours, you must follow certain established
procedures and hope the frontline troops will also
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Figure 15-19.—Estimating distance and average angle of

departure.

Figure 15-20.—Using prominent landmarks.



follow them. Usually frontline troops, especially those
employed several miles forward of theforward edgeof
the battle area, shoot first and ask questions later.
Contacting these troops is, at the very least, sensitive
and a calculated risk. However, in the absence of an
opportunity to contact a friendly patrol, contact with
frontline troops may be your only alternative.
Generally, frontlinetroopsaretold to honor thedisplay
of a white flag or another white object and to advance
the unknown person to be recognized.

Once back in friendly hands, you’ ll naturally want
to talk about your exploitsandwil l undoubtedly receive
countless questions from frontline troops. However,
that is the time you should remain silent. If you talk at
this point, you may endanger the lives of those who
helped you. In addition, you may compromisemethods
other service personnel might use to evade the enemy
and get out safely. Give only information of immediate
tactical importance to frontline units. Advise the first
off icer or petty off icer contacted that you are returning
to duty from missing in action, prisoner of war, or
internment status. Then request to betaken to someone
authorized to receive evasion and escape information.

Thesesurvival techniquesare but afewof the ways
you can stay alive and live to return to friendly forces.
You can gain an in-depth knowledge of survival,
evasion,andescapetechniquesthroughspecial training.
The Navy provides this special training at survival,
evasion, resistance, and escape(SERE) schoolslocated
at strategic locations throughout the world.

ESCAPE

If I amcaptured I will continueto resist byall means
available. I will make every effort to escape and aid
others toescape. Iwill accept neither parolenor special
favors from the enemy.

—Code of Conduct, Art. III

What happens if you become a prisoner of war
(POW)? After all, it is possible. Isolation, fear, and
injury all work in favor of the enemy to increase your
chances of capture in spite of a determined effort on
your part to evade. The surrender of your arms,
however, does not mean you forfei t your
responsibilities as a member of the American armed

forces.The armed forces Code of Conduct directs
that you begin planning your escapetheminute you
are taken prisoner.

Escape is tough; making it work is even tougher. It
demands courage, cunning, and much planning in
seeking ways out, determining what routes to follow,
and locating friends. Above all, it demands physical
stamina under the worst conditions imaginable.
Experiencehasproventhat “model” campswithregular
rationsandconsideratetreatment arethe exception. But
nomatter what extremesyouencounter as aPOW,try to
keep yourself physically ableand suff iciently equipped
to escape as soon as possible.

If captured, try to make your escape early. You
may never be in any better physical condition to
escape than at the moment you are captured. Prison
rations are barely enough to keep you alive; they
certainly won’t supply you with a reserve of energy.
The physical treatment, lack of medical care, and
insufficient rations of prison life soon have effects
such as physical weakness; night blindness; and loss
of coordination, reasoning power, and morale.

There are other reasons for making your escape
early after your capture. Friendly artillery fire or air
strikes occurring during that time may increase your
chancesof getting away. The first guardsyou wil l have
are not as well trained in handling prisoners as those
farther back fromthefront lines.Someof thelineguards
may even be walking wounded who are distracted by
their own condition. In addition, you know something
about theterrainwhereyouarecaptured, andyouknow
theapproximatelocation of friendly units. Several days
later and many miles away, you may be in strange
territory. An escape from aprison camp is much more
diff icult and requiresmoredetailedplanning. It must be
organized and supported as any other military
operation. The method you should use to escape
depends on your particular situation. The only general
rulesaretomakeanearly escapeandtoescapewhenthe
enemy’s attention is distracted.

Save, Add to, Take Care of (S-A-T)

Since theconditions in variousPOW campsdiffer,

it is impossible to provide aspecific escapeor survival

plan for eachsituation. What youneed is aguidetohelp
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you plan to make the best of what you have. One such

guideistoremember the wordS-A-T–SAVE,ADD TO,

TAKE CARE OF

Maintaining Your Health

Good physical health is essential to survival under
any circumstances. It isespecially important in aPOW

campwherelivingconditionsarecrowdedandfoodand
shelter are lacking. That means you must use every
device possible to keep yourself well.

Soap and water provide a basic preventive
medicine; so keep clean. If water is scarce, collect
rainwater, use dew,or simply rub yourself daily with a
cloth or your barehands. Pay attention to areason your
body that are likely to develop rash and fungus
infection–your crotch, your scalp, and between your
toes.
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CODE OF CONDUCT

ARTICLE I

I amanAmerican, fightingintheforceswhichguardmy country andour way of life. I am
prepared to give my life in their defense.

ARTICLE II

I wil l never surrender of my own free will . If in command I wil l never surrender the
members of my command while they still have the means to resist.

ARTICLE III

If I amcaptured I wil l continuetoresist by all meansavailable. I wil l makeevery effort to
escapeandaidotherstoescape. I wil l accept neither parolenor special favorsfromtheenemy.

ARTICLE IV

If I become aprisoner of war, I wil l keep faith with my fellow prisoners. I wil l giveno
informationor takepart inany actionwhichmight beharmful tomy comrades. If I amsenior,
I wil l takecommand. If not, I wil l obey thelawful ordersof thoseappointedover meandwill
back them up in every way.

ARTICLE V

When questioned, should I become aprisoner of war, I am required to givename, rank,
servicenumber anddateof birth. I wil l evadeansweringfurther questionstotheutmost of my
ability. I wil l make no oral or written statements disloyal to my country and its allies or
harmful to their cause.

ARTICLE VI

I wil l never forget that I am an American, fighting for freedom, responsible for my
actions, and dedicated to theprincipleswhich mademy country free. I wil l trust in my God
and in the United States of America.
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Save Savewhat you can in a POW camp—clothing, pieces of metal, cloth, paper, string
anything! A pieceof twinemay meansuccessor failurewhenthetimecomesfor youtobreak
out. Hidetheseitemsunder thefloor or in aholein theground. Sincethey appear harmless,
little or nothing will be done to punish you if they are discovered.

Wear as few clothes as possible during your imprisonment. SAVE your shoes,
underwear, shirts, jacket, and any other items of clothing that wil l protect you from the
elements to wear during your escape.

Saveany nonperishable foodsyou receive from theRed Crossor your captors. Candy,
for example, comesinhandy as aquick sourceof energy whenyouaretraveling. If nocandy
source is available, SAVE each issue of sugar given you by the enemy. When you get
enough, boil it down into hard candy. SAVE it until you build up your supply. Store any
canned foodsyou receive. Theenemy might puncture thecans to prevent you from saving
them.However, youcanrecook somefoodintoanother formthat preservesit.Other foodsto
hoardagainst theday of your escapeincludesuet (ahardfat),cookedmeat,nuts,andbread.

Savepieces of metal no matter how insignificant they may seem. Nails and pins can
serve as buttons or fasteners. You can use old cans to improvise knives, cups, or food
containers. If youarefortunateenoughtohave arazor blade,guardit.Useit for shavingonly.
Devise ways of sharpening it; rub it on glass or stone or some other hard surface. A clean
shave is a good morale booster.

Save your strength but keep active. A walk around the compound or a few mild
calisthenicswil l keep your musclestoned. Sleep asmuch asyou can. You wil l not get much
rest on your way back.

Add to Use your ingenuity. Select those items that you cannot get along without and
supplement them; for example, your rations. There is more to eat in and around your
compound than you think. When you areallowed to roam around theprison campgrounds,
look for natural foodsnativeto thearea, such asroots, grasses, leaves, barks, and insects. If
possible, ADD thesefoods to your escapecache(supplies). They wil l keep you alivewhen
the going gets tough.

Supplementyour clothing so that the more durable garments are in good repair when
you escape. A block of wood and apieceof cloth makegood moccasins; that saveswear on
your shoes. Substitute rags for gloves; weave straw into hats. Do not forget to salvage
clothing from the dead.

Take care of Probably the most important part of any plan for survival is thetake-care-ofphase.

Maintain what you have. You won’t receive areissueof shoesor clothesthat you wear
out or lose. Also, maintain your health; it is not easy to regain once you lose it.

Put someof your clothing intoyour escapecache. Watchtherest for early signsof wear,
andrepair themwith improvisedmaterial if needed. Use aneedlemadefrom athorn, nail, or
splinter and thread from unraveled cloth to mend atorn pair of trousers. Wood, canvas, or
cardboardboundtothesolesof your shoeswil l savethemfromwear.Evenpaper wil l suffice
as a reinforcing insole if your shoes do wear through.



Keeping clean also applies to your clothing. Use
soapand water whenyoucanspareit.Hangyour clothes
in the sun to air if soap and water are not available.
Examine the seams of your clothing and the hairy
portionsonyour body frequently for liceand their eggs.
Disease-infected lice can kill . A possible way to get
laundry service, or even abath, isto tell your guard that
you are infested with lice, whether or not your
complaint is true. The prison authorities, fearing that
liceon prisonersmay causean outbreak of louse-borne
diseaseamong thecivilian and guard population, might
provide this service.

If youbecomeill , report your condition to thecamp
authorities.Thechancethat youwil l receiveaidis worth
the try.

After You Escape

Onceyou escape, you may havetroublecontacting
friendly units even when you know where they are.
Approach the problem as you would if you were a
member of a lost patrol. Time your movements so that
you pass through theenemy forward areasat night and
arrive between theenemy and friendly unitsat dawn. A
good plan isto find aditch or shell holewhereyou have
cover from both friendly and enemy fire. Attract the
attention of thefriendly forcesby waving awhitecloth,
shouting, exposing or laying out apanel, or someother
method. In doing so, you alert friendly forces who are
prepared to accept any small group that appearswilling
to regain contact. When you alert friendly forces, they
are not as likely to shoot you on sight.

REVIEW 2 QUESTIONS

Q1. Give the meaning of the letters in the key word
S-U-R-V-I-V-A-L.

S

U

R

V

I

V

A

L

Q2. If in agroup, what action(s) makes(s) for thebest
chance of survival?

Q3. List the sources of drinking water.

a.

b.

c.

d.
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Q4. True or False. Food derived from animals has
morefood valueper poundthat foodfromplants.

Q5. List plants that you should not eat.

a.

b.

c.

Q6. List sometechniquesthat areuseful to evadethe
enemy.

a.

b.

c.

Q7. What does the armed forces Code of Conduct
direct you to do?

SUMMA RY

You wil l probably spend themajority of your naval
career aboard ship. Hopefully you wil l never fall or be
washed overboard or have to abandon ship.

The U.S. Navy operates in all parts of the world
from the tropics to polar regions. Each region has its
own special survival problems. You may encounter the
extreme cold of the polar regions or the heat and
humidity of a tropical jungle. Your survival in these
places will depend on your ability to take care of
yourself. Knowing how to combat hypothermiaor heat
exhaustion will greatly increase your chances for
survival.

Although it could happen, hopefully you wil l never
find yourself stranded in enemy-held territory. To be
captured by an enemy force is one of the worst
situations you could face. Being properly prepared to
makean escapeand return to your unit isnot only your
duty, but it is what every POW thinks about. Knowing
how to make that escape work is even more diff icult.
Knowing what the local environment has to offer in
food and water supplies wil l help you survive during
your escape. Maintaining the proper state of mind will
greatly increase your chances of making a successful
escape.

REVIEW 1 ANSWERS

A1. When aboard ship, you should know escape

routesso you won’t be trapped or cut off in
caseof an emergency or if you must abandon
ship.

A2. False. You shouldnever dive into the water to
abandonship.Use aladder, cargonet, line,or fire
hose.

A3. The swimming classification that gives you the
best chance for survival if you haveto abandon

ship is theFirst Class Swimmer.

A4. If you have to jump from a ship into burning

water, you should take a deep breath, cover
your noseand mouth with onehand and your
eyeswith theother, and swim under water as
far as possible.

A5. You can usetrousers/slacks, sea bag, and
pieces of wood to stay afloat.

A6. Thetwotypesof lif epreserversusedby theNavy
are the—

a. Inherently buoyant type

b. Inflatable type

A7. When you havecustody of your lif e preserver,

you should inspect itonce each month.

A8. Thecontentsof survival kitscarriedby inflatable
lifeboats include—

a. Food rations

b. Sea marker dye

c. Flashlight

d. Batteries

e. Signal mirror

f. Whistle

g. First-aid kit

h. Distress signal kit
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i. Containers of fresh water

A9. The one essential requirement for survival is
drinking water .

A10. The food ration carried by lifeboats is based on
one packet of food per person per day.

A11. Someof thedangersyoumight faceby exposure
include—

a. Sunburn

b. Hypothermia

c. Frostbite

d. Immersion foot

REVIEW 2 ANSWERS

A1. The meaning of the letters in the key word
S-U-R-V-I-V-A-L are—

S izeup the situation

U nduehaste makes waste

R emember where you are

V anquish fear and panic

I mprovise

V alue living

A ct like the natives

L earn basic skills

A2. In agroup,workin g together is thebest chance
of survival.

A3. Some sources of drinking water include—

a. Dig to the water table

b. Collect dew during the night

c. Runoff water

d. A water-yielding plant

A4. True. Food derived from animalshasmorefood
value per pound than food from plants.

A5. Plants that you should not eat include—

A. Water hemlock

B. Fly agaric

C. Poisonous mushrooms

A6. Some techniques that are useful to evade the
enemy include—

a. Cover

b. Concealment

c. Camouflage

A7. ThearmedforcesCodeof Conduct directsyouto
make every effort to escape.
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